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Urban Splash, established in 1993, are one of the
UK’s most innovative and well known developers.

The company are known for taking on difficult sites
and projects that other developers will not, such as
the Budenburg Haus Projekte in Altrincham, Greater
Manchester, Park Hill, Sheffield, Saxton Gardens,
Leeds, New Islington and many others. 

They place significant emphasis on design, employing well
respected architects including Foster and Partners, ShedKM and
Glenn Howells.

At one of Urban Splash’s most recent developments, Saxton, Urban
Splash have given a new lease of life to existing buildings, working
in partnership with the Homes and Communities Agency. 

Hardwood Flooring, by Workspace Technology

Workspace Technology Ltd’s Interior Solutions Division, specialist
flooring contractors, were selected by Urban Splash to provide the
premium secondary hardwood floor coverings required throughout
the development.

At the outset Workspace Technology were given a clear brief. 
The flooring system, must be sustainable, provide quality, longevity,
warmth, and have the natural good looks that a high quality
hardwood floor covering provides.

Workspace Technology’s experienced estimators ensured that the
floor covering met with all the specific requirements and was
suitable for the specific building environment.

It was essential that the right levels of moisture within the sub floor
were present prior to installing the floor; Workspace Technology’s
qualified surveyors undertook a detailed site analysis using
sophisticated equipment to ensure that the moisture content
complied with the manufacturer’s recommendations.

To ensure noise insulation within the development a Workspace
Technology acoustic floor was installed first and the hardwood then
laid directly on top, elsewhere within the development Workspace
Technology’s Microfloor 600 raised access floor was deployed to
level sub floors, with the hardwood flooring system loose laid
straight onto the raised access floor.
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Workspace Technology deployed a Kahrs commercial
‘Birch Aaland’ hardwood flooring system. This system
comprised of click joint 15 mm thick, engineered pre-
lacquered 3 strip board. The system captures the
beauty and expression of wood, combining good looks
with cutting-edge floor technology to produce a floor
that is durable, stable and easy to install. 

In keeping with Urban Splash’s commitment to
sustainable business, social and environmental practice,
and to comply with Workspace Technology’s ‘Beauty
with Conscience’ ethos, the materials used in the
flooring system are from renewable sources approved
by the FSC and PEFC, the wood stains and finishes are
the most environmental-friendly products available; and
the ‘Woodloc’ click together system ensures a tight and
robust joint without the need for glue.

Workspace Technology installed a total of 6300m2, 
in 410 apartments across an eight month program.
The development involved multiple trades, so
adherence to timescales allotted within the program
played a crucial role in achieving critical operational
and commercially driven milestones. 

Workspace Technology believe in a modern
management approach to project delivery that
provides quality of service as well as reflecting demand
by customers for flexibility, responsiveness and real
added value. Workspace Technology’s experienced,
dedicated Project Managers worked in close
partnership with both main and peer sub contractors at
Urban Splash’s Saxton Development to ensure project
delivery timescales were met, on time and on budget.

Workspace Technology Ltd is proud to be associated
with this and other prestigious Urban Splash
Developments. 

Workspace Technology's Interior Solutions division
undertakes commercial flooring projects throughout
the UK. Our comprehensive portfolio includes raised
access, acoustic and hardwood floor systems. 

Workspace Technology Ltd’s
Interiors Division, specialist
flooring contractors, were selected
by Urban Splash to provide the
premium secondary hardwood
floor coverings required
throughout the development.



Workspace Technology welcomes this opportunity to connect with you as a valued
customer. We would like to share our vision and expertise through a partnership
approach.

Operating throughout the UK, Workspace Technology offers clients an enthusiastic
and refreshing approach, combined with teamwork that takes performance and
service to new levels of excellence.

Further details of Workspace Technology’s products and services can be found at
www.workspace-technology.com. 

Workspace Technology’s Interior Solutions division provides a
range of commercial interior fit out and construction. By engaging
with you and taking the time to understand your business and
performance related issues, Workspace Technology is able to
effectively address the demands of your business.

Workspace Technology only work with suppliers who hold a FCS (Forest
Stewardship Council) or PEFC (Programme for the Endorsement of Forest
Certification) certificate – or suppliers who are able to prove that they operate
environmentally -aware timber procurement. Kahrs our flooring
manufacturer obtained their first FSC-certificate in 2005. 

We only purchase from countries that are members of the International
Tropical Timber Organisation (ITTO), where all members are dedicated
to working for sustainable forestry. We continuously visit our suppliers, 
in order to ensure that they comply with our ethical standards.

Workspace Technology’s “Commitment to help clients reduce their carbon
footprint through the deployment of energy efficient technology and design”.

Technology House, 5 Emmanuel Court, 
Reddicroft Sutton Coldfield, 
West Midlands B72 1TJ.

Tel : 0121 354 4894
Fax: 0121 354 6447

email : sales@workspace-technology.com
www.workspace-technology.com
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